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Abstract. A female specimen of Vanessa carye (Huebner) bearing the

“elymi” aberrant phenotype, collected in Ancash, Peru, is reported herein.

The occurrence of similar aberrant phenotypes in other species of Vanessa is

discussed.

Natural or laboratory induced aberrant phenotypes, known as “elymi”

(Shapiro, 1973, 1974), have been found in several species of Vanessa

( Cynthia). The first description of this particular phenotype characterized,

in the words of Shapiro (1973) . . by suppression of the discal wing

pattern, fusion of the subapical dark pattern elements, and development

of a series of white submarginal spots,” was given by Rambur (1829) for a

specimen of cardui Linnaeus, collected by Rambur himself near Montpel-

lier, France, on July 5, 1827, and regarded as a new species, which he

named Vanessa elymi. Subsequently, a number of names (listed by Field,

1971), now recognized as infrasubspecific, were bestowed on similar

aberrant individals pertaining to several other species of the genus (Table

1 ).

Recently, a female aberrant Vanessa carye (Huebner) (Fig. 1), bearing

the typical “elymi” phenotype, has been collected by Enrique Perez at

Fig. 1. Aberrant Vanessa carye collected in Huascaran National Park, Ancash,

Peru. Upper (left) and lower surfaces. Bar = 1 cm.
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Zone C of a study area in Huas cara n National Park, Ancash, Peru, at 3950

melevation, on May 26, 1981. For a description of the study area see Perez

(1982).

Vanessa carye is one of the commonest butterflies on the Peruvian coast

and Andes, and has an extensive distribution in South America, from NW
Venezuela and Colombia in the north, to Argentina and Chile in the south.

It also occurs in the Juan Fernandez Islands, on Easter Island and on

Mangareva Island, between Chile and New Zealand (Field, 1971). Its

phenotype is extremely constant in the entire distribution area, with no

tendency to form subspecies. In western Peru, it may be found from sea

level to the snowline (5000 m), and occurs in a great variety of habitats,

from coastal deserts to relict upper montane forests and paramos, its

migratory movements in western Peru have been described by Hughes

(1957, 1958). The species seems to have transient populations at

Huascaran National Park, where Perez (1982) recorded dense populations

in April and May 1981, during the dry season. No specimens were seen

during the wet season months of August to October.

Dimock (1968) reported the induction of “elymi” phenotypes by chilling

pupae of V. cardui. Shapiro (1973, 1974), who performed similar

experiments, considered the available evidence on pupal chilling as the

causative agent for the “elymi” phenotype as inconclusive, and offered

instead the hypothesis that “.
. . wild specimens of “elymi” are produced

by genes or gene combinations which alter the threshold for expression of

“elymi” so that it is produced under ordinary development conditions,”

and that “the occurrence of the phenotype in three species [actually, six

species; cf. Table 1 in this paper]. . . suggests that it may indeed have been

Table 1. Occurrence of “elymi” phenotypes among Vanessa

(Cynthia) species.

cardui Linnaeus

altissima Rosenberg &Talbot

hraziliensis Moore

terpsichore Philippi

myrinna Doubleday

annahella Field

kershawi M’Coy

virginiensis Drury

carye Huebner

Species NamedAberrations

“elymi” Rambur
“emielymi” Verity

none reported

“ahwashtee” Fox

“simmsi” Gunder

none reported

“dallasi” Koehler

none reported

“eunice” Hall

“muelleri” Letcher

“caryoides” Giacomelli

“bruchi” Koehler
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a seasonal phenotype at one time in the evolution of the genes and that its

expression was subsequently suppressed.

Nightly frosts (“heladas”) were reported by Perez (1982) for his study

area at Huascaran during June and July 1981, well after the probable

emergence time of the aberrant specimen he collected.

Prof. Jose Herrera of Santiago, Chile, has collected and bred some
“ elymi” specimens from Chilean V. caryae

;
one such individual has

recently been figured by Herrera (1982: Fig. 24).
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